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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:
Gee. ifs strange to see the sun here in the so-catled sunny So. Catlfornia area. After so much rain the past month we are

now having clear skies & 80 daytime temperatures. Great riding weather for a change, even for So California
This months MARC breakfast meeting Is Saturday February 11th at the same location. It was voted on at last months

meeting to stay there until we can't pack them In anymoref before moving to a new location) mostly because of the price of
the food. Board member KM8UK De WIH will give a short presentation on the history, the present and die proper use of 911
On Sunday Febniary 2eth Ray ft Bonnie are going to leave ftom Denny's at the SS Fwy ft Lincoln In Orange,(the same place as our

meeUngs) at 7 A.M. and head for the Date Festivai In indlo. W# hopefully will meet another group of MARC members out at Dennys at

on ̂' ut 1 F«y ft 10 Fwy come together In Beaumont From there we will slide
ft r \ Mm®- w* can get some ofthe ladles to ride the bungee chair this yearllll

SCMA(8oulhem California Motorcycle Associations) 1998 Three Flags Classic drawing. Nina
"ot. Hovrever. all attending did not get drawn. 80 we are In need of eeveralmore tickets. Be sure to ash anyone you know that has tickets to give MARC members flrst chance et them by ealling Ray or Bonnie

hi an7arolnd foosl erne '*'* newsletter so that other MARC members
T f ""I®"'® "I®®' there for some good old fSshlon Hre kicking and ham radio gab. Also we aretrustees of the repeaters near the areas where the checkpoints are to see If anyone would be

.ero .37 h^m^TrrCa^adaTN"
nrgrcTssic U on fo l^roaufort «"> ""

r„Irl,M JI. been moved up one week to SATURDAY APRIL 1ST. 9 AM. Denny's at the 88 FWY ft Lincoln In Orange AH
ThTnks tô M pSd G meetings, and there will be at least one more newsletter before then.

Thir mir W K S ^ experimenting with an exceptionally fine mic for our motorcycles
hllstaited I Zi ft "f «et AshWavox Model* MT^e7D. and shows great promise. MARC has two of them. Gary has one alreadyInstalled on his motorcycle and is absolutely clear at all speeds. The 2nd mie was given to KN6P Carroll the MARC Tech Coordlnatnr

"r '• motoroycles. They aren't cheap at I^Q buUftlJ hearin^^^^^^^radio on his way home from work everyday under all conditions, I am definitely going to up-grade shortly



the space on the trunk rack, because when traveling, the trunk rack carries a spare bag. Ron further states he's having good results <
with his set-up. The rest of you MARC members out there that are having good results with your ham radio Installations on your
motorcycles, please send In the Info, Include pictures, schematics, drawings and written directions on what you have done so we can
share them with all the MARC members. We know there is some realiy neat things out there and we'd like to hear about them.
Boy, I took a break from writing this to open todays mail, and what a great load of mail it was. You'd really be amazed at the number

of tetters, returned applications, orders for merchandise and phone calls we receive everyday, almost every state & providence is
represented by one or more MARC members. This Is definitely a 7 AM-9 PM, 7 day a week Job and no pay but we reap the rewards of
many friends, so it Is worth it

About some of the letters we are receiving, asking for help on Installations. We talked it over(Pres, V. Pres & Board members) to
decide what to do with ail of them. It was decided to put them in two categories, members & non-members. Since very few were
getting answered, we decided to answer at least one member letter in each newsletter & try to include at least one picture directly
related to radio installations on motorcycles. Starting with this newsletter we will attempt to accomplish this. One problem Is, it cost
MARC $40 Just to have some pictures half-toned for the newsletter. If we put out 8 or 9 newsletters a year, thafs big bucks and again,
MARC may not be able to afford It We'll seeli We're not saying we won't answer those asking for help who are non-members, we're
just definitely going to take care of members first We are sending out this newsletter to all inquiries one final time. One other thing,
some of the penmanship is so bad we can't make out the return address let atone read the letter. Help us out by typing, printing or
writing legible.
Also we noticed as we went back thru ail those letters, is that some people are not or will not be satisfied unless they have a

completely Integrated system that works absolutely perfect Weil, we have 280 some members and I don't believe there Is one of them
that has a totally integrated system that works perfectly with any ham radio on any motorcycle, because of what they might call or we
might call a totally integrated system. Where one person is dealing with his one radio on his one motorcycle, MARC is dealing with
thousands of combinations. It got so mind boggling that we totally gave up trying to integrate any radio with any motorcycle CB or
intercom system. As soon as we went to a completely separate system that will work with any radio on any motorcycle we began to
make significant sbides towards a system that at least worked. And In the best Interest of the majority of MARC members, that Is the
direction we will continue to go, until such time someone or some company comes up with a better solution. And so to the fallow who
wrote that he wanted everything, AM-FM, CB, cassette player. Intercom and his ham radio all Integrated Into his motorcycle system, we
say good luck, we mean It, and when It's done, photograph It & make good, simple 8. readable schematics that any layman like myself
can read and understand, write It up In detail and send It to us and we will publish It for our MARC members. Thank you In advance.
The HF net run by KC6NDC Steve is really going bonkers. Just listening to it on Tuesday nites Is exciting. IITs harder for us out

here to hear him,as I heard KM6UK De Witt checking In by going thru KA1JPR Percy In Kennebunkport, ME. For the month of January
Steve gave us a list of more than 30 check-Ins. Some of them every week. When KM6UK De Witt can makS It, he checks me In or I do
it by phone sometimes. NEW FREQUENCIES: 4 PM P.S.T. 20 meters 14.340 USB, 5 PM P.S.T. 40 meters 7.290 LSB. MARC QSL cards
are now available. When you renew membership or anytime Just send a letter requesting them. They are 20 cents apiece.
MARC is also considering another suggestion sent if by one of our members with his renewal. That Is to take a video camcorder A

take a video of our ham radio Installations on some of the motorcycles at our monthly breakfast meeting and have the owner talk his
way thru what he has and how he Installed It as the camera rolls. It might work, so at a later date we will try It Then we will make It
available to members for the cost of shipping to & firom only. Don't count on It being professional, but It Just might be the ticket to
help others with some ideas of their own.

In preparing this newsletter, we found almost ail the photos we had were obsolete, as they were taken a year or two ago tbr
magazine articles. So for the next newsletter we will have to get out the stlil camera & get busy updating the photo file, because
almost everything has changed since we took those pictures. So I promise, we will have new ft updated photos for the next
newsletter. Gee whiz, all I need Is another project If you thought I was kidding about 7 AM- 9 PM, seven days a week Job, I wasn't I
get to see Bonnie three times a day. Breakfast lunch ft dinner Is about the only time she comes out of her office. She has her office
and i have mine. We're are thinking of putting in an intercom system so we don't have to yell at each other to pass Info.
We also got some verbal rewards fIrom some members who liked the Inclusion of the IBMC camping schedule. Ifs good ftor non-

IBMC members, but all IBMC members get the same Info In the IBMC newsletter. Again this year we pian on making about a half
dozen campouts. We'll keep you posted.
We want to thank the GWRRA for again mentioning MARC on page nine of the February Wing Worid. We got severai phone calls

and letters referring to the article. However, again for the most part, they want to Integrate their systems.
Also we thank MARC member KD6TE Vic for putting a copy of our MARC business card in the BMW of So. California newsletter this

month.

it doesn't appear that the Radio Shack dual band HT will be out anytime soon. We discovered that the manufacturer who was going
to build tiiem backed out at the last minute.

Fourteen MARC members put In an appearance at the Saturday Jan 21st CLARA breakfast meeting to give support to KM6UK De
Witts' 911 presentaUon. It was a great presentation, so he has agreed to do a repeat for the MARC February meeting. He's also going
to present it to the Seniors at Leisure Worid In Laguna NIguel. There were approximately 75-100 CLARA members at their breakfast
meeting so we got some strange looks when we all walked In together with MARC attire on. We were able to all get seated at one table
and i hear the buffet was terrific.

You local guys can come down on any Saturday and meet us at Huntington Honda for some real ham radio ft motorcycle talk, plus a
lot of coffee, great doughnuts ft rolls.

Last, but not ieasL about the New Year resolutions we make, I'm stili sticking to mine so far fills year. A loss of 12 lbs In four
weeks (Weight Watchers), thirty minutes, three times a week on the Precor ski machine and copying code 80% at 7 WPM on CW.
Already I've got further than I did last year. We Just pray that all those other people who made New Years resolutions are doing as
well. Keep the faith, and good luck with this years goals. "SAFE RIDES & CLEAR FREQUENCIES"

73 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN 714-551-2010



MEETING OF THE MINDS ED Y0UN6BL00D
TAEBH PROM TBB FBBRUARY 1994 AMBRICAN

MOTORCYCLIST

All we ever wanted to do was just enjoy the freedom of riding our
motorcycles. Dbfortunately, It Isn't always that easy. At least It hasn't been
for the last couple of decades.

Many of us discovered that painful fact for the first time when Congress
passed the Federal Highway Safety Act of 1966. Among Its many provisions, that
law ordered Indivldnal states to enact mandatory motorcycle helmet laws or lose
substantial tuaounts of federal funds.

Motorcyclists across the nation were stunned and outraged.
•You can't tell me how to dresst* they said. *¥00 can't decide what level

of protection is appropriate for meI'
Many participated In public protests. Some defied the helmet laws that

sprang up all over the country. A few even challenged the laws In court, a
process that was esqienslve, frustrating and ultimately unsuccessful.

It became evident that the only possibility of success lay In long-term
efforts to overturn or modify existing laws. A^ we were painfully under-
skilled and ill-equipped for the task. After all, we just wanted to be left
alone to ride our motorcycles.

In case we didn't get the message in 1966, a second alarm was sounded when
President Hlxon Issued Executive Order 11644 In 1972. with a stroke of his pen,
Hixon started a federal planning process that would severely limit the use of
motorlred vehicles on public land.

Olrt riders throughout the country were stunned and outraged.
■You can't tell me when, where and how I can use my public landl* they

said. But it turned out that the government could do precisely that.
If anything, this Issue was even more difficult to confront that stats

helmet laws. For one thing. It was based on policy development in several
federal agencies, not on a single law that could be overturned. For another,
off-road riders had a harder time drawing attention to their position Like
their angry road-riding brothers, some tried public protests, but they proved
largely Ineffective. The public could see road riders as they circled a
courthouse or stats eapitol building. But no one took much note of
destonstrations in remote off-road riding areas.

Off-roaders quickly discovered that they didn't have adequate means to deal
with the Issues affecting them. After all, they just wanted.. .well, you know
the rest.

These landmark events revolutionized the role of motorcycling
organizations. From Its Inception la 1924, the AMA had been primarily involved
In organizing social and competitive motorcycling events. The Association had
made sporadic attempts to defend the rights of motorcyclists, but these were
mostly the result of voluntary actions undertaken by the AMA's Board of
Trustees.

Faced with these new threats, however, the AHA set up a Oovemmant
Relations Department in 1971. For the first time, the AMA hired a full-timed
professional staff to deal with the frightening changes that were coming out of
Mashington and various state capitols.

The AHA wasn't alone in confronting these issues. Concerned riders formed
state and local-level motorcyclist rights organizations all over the nation.
Some were affiliated with the AHA, others were not. Many adopted the moniker
ASATS, standing for *A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian Bnactzwnts.*

In spite of the emergence of many organizations sharing a common name,
communication between these state groups was poor or nonexistent. Mhile all
seemed to be focusing on the same issue-usually opposition to mandatory helmet
laws-disputes over leadership, credit, tactics and style began to dominate the
movement. This atmosphere damaged the ability of the AHA or any other entity to
put together an effective national movement.

By the early 19a0s, some of these state organizations began to realize that

a negative agenda and a confrontational style were not getting results with
legislators or the public. Me saw opposition to mandatory helmet laws as an
Issue of constitutional rights. But opponents and the media depicted It as an
antl-safety position.

The more progressive leaders In the movement changed the acronym ABATE to
mean*American Bikers Aimed Toward Education,' and adopted the slogan, •Educate,
don't legislate." The conservative wing of the movement did not initially agree
with these changes In message and style, and the coamiunicatloas gaps
various motorcyclist rights organizations widened even further.

By 1985, at least one state leader realized that valuable energy was being
lost to infighting aziong the many groiqts. Michael Farabatigh, head of ABATE of
Indiana and a fozzwr president of AHA District IS, got on the phone and invited
ether leaders to what he called a Heating of the Minds, centrally located in St.
Louis.

Today the idea of a motorcyclist-rights sunit conference seems logical and
necessary, but at the time It was a pretty gutsy concept. I attended that first
Meeting of the Hinds and I remember how strangely it began. Everyone there was
unquestionably devoted to motorcycling and Individual freedom, but not
necessarily devoted to working together on behalf of those concepts. In fact,
they mostly stood back and treated each other like visitors from another planet.
Clearly, many of them were on hand to decide once and for all who the good guys
and bad guys were.

But a funny thing happened as the conference progressed. By the end of the
weekend everyone had come to realize there were no bad guys. Sure, there were
sozie personality conflicts, but that's to be expected asiong energetic, committed
and opinionated people. Host of these present quickly learned to look beyond
their personal conflicts to the camBon cause of defen^ng personal freedom.

Establishing lines of coaimunlcatlon between these leaders would have been
success enough, but something else happened at the conference. Through
discussions on a wide range of topics, more and more state rights organization
leaders began to see that they needed to adopt a positive agenda, instead of
just opposing helmet laws, these leaders began to support programs that
aiotorcyclists could offer as more effective safety alternatives to helziet laws.
In particular, many of them got behind proziotlon of rider education and public
awareness of motorcycling, prograzis that appear to have contributed to a
substantial reduction In aiotorcycllng fatalities In the years since.

How, the Meeting of the Minds Is an annual Institution, with various state
rights groups volunteering to play host. In 1987, this ongoing communication
resulted In the formation of the Motorcycle Riders Foundation(MRF), and funding
for a full-time lobbyist In Washington. Today the HRF's Wayne Curtln and the
AMA's Washington representative, Jim Bensberg, meet regularly to ceo^are notes
and pool resources for dealing with regulations and legislation that could
affect American motorcyclists.

I recently attended the ninth Meeting of the Minds, organized In Denver by
ABATE of Colorado, and It gave me an opportunity to see how far we've come. I
was Impressed by the sophistication of the topics, the quality of the speakers
and the energy of the movement as a whole. It's soaietlmes easy to find yourself
focusing only on the seezilngly Insurmountable challenges that face us, and I
needed this retrospective experience to remember that the challenges we faced in
1971 seemed at least as insuraountnble then. Yet the past 23 years have
included plenty of victories to balance out the setbacks, and I'm sure we'll
continue to win legislative battles as long as our leaders communicate and focus
their energies upon a commn agenda.

Hext year will mark the 10th anniversary of the Meeting of the Minds, and
it will be held again In St. Louis, where it all began. I can't wait for this
landmark event, tt will be a great moment for American motorcycling.

As I observed the proceedings in Denver, listening to people sharing
strategies for grassroots lobbying, voter registration cas^lgns counter
bulletin boards, electronic legislative reporting services, statistical
analysis, media relations, direct mall fund-raising and political action

committees, I couldn't help ssilllng. After all, I wasn't in the midst of highly
paid lobbyists and politicians. These were just men and women who really wanted
to be left alone to ride their motorcycles.



FCC AMATEUR EXAMINATION INFORMATION

Peservallons must be received no later ttrsn Feb. 17.1995. Examinations for all classes will be lield Sal., Feb.

25.1995 beginning at 8:00 a.m. in me NORWOOD ROOM. QUALITY INN CENTRAL. ■1747 MONTGOMERY RD..
NORWOOD. OH. Send your ctiecK or money order in llie amount of J5.90 made out to OH-KY-tN Amateur
Radio Society. Mail to Bill Simpson KI40J, 10743 Palestine Dr., Union. KY 41091. Include a copy ol your
present license, any Interim certificate ol successful completion (togellier with a S.A.S.E. If you want
confirmation) and a properly executed valid-issue FCC Fonn 610. You must bring your original license and
CSC, If applicable, plus an acceptable pliolo ID (drivers license, etc.) to the exam. Absolutely no walk-Ins will
be allowed. For further Info call Carol Hugentober at 513-661-5323.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: n
CONVENICNT LOCATION Cincinndh Gdr(j«r>9 E«na9t(ion center,

inr:at9d sf SE corner of Seymot/r Ave. jRi S6I) and l.an9don Pam
r*oaa Free P^rKlnq • Sovlhweil lol.

CONVENTION fl SGlSTRATION Adrnissron m advaone. payment S6 00
per person, musI M received by ^eb t7 CliHdren under 12 years free
il recompensed by j paid edu>t. Admission edarge al door *$ MOO.
Admisaion fee good for bolfr days, includes doer price coupon and
nrfter conversion awarda. incfvde stamped, seff addressed «iTve<ope
wiih Advance ttc«el ordera.

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL Ouaiify Holei Cenrral iNorwoodf. «747
Monlgpmary Rped. Onc^AAaM. Ohio 4S212. Phpne SI3-351-6000.
Rnpm rates: MO00 stngke: SHOO double oeeuparvey. Ma*l or cal>
rnom reservation direct lo Ouattty Holet

COMMERCIAL VENDOR SPACE Eacn 4p*ce le 0' tpnq < 9* overall
depih rnciudes chatr. free eiecirte ano admission ttcket. Pnce: tSS 00
n-r table fspace). Cpntect or Sian Cohen, VV08QOO Si3-S3i.i0tt

FLEA MARKET fiea WerSefpr/ce does nei irrefode admrssron oc*&r.
Ar/cnete Aam/tSiO/i rrcaen mffr effaehed /orm
P.-icn soAce 19 0* long t a' O" overall deoth includes (able ordy. S20.00
i<i advance by F'truery 17. 022.00 It door Space assigned ori lirsr
come, lirsr served beats. Pof rnota miormaiMn calf Sian Cohen.
^VUdODO 10131 631 toil. Mei 3 spaces m S20.00 fits • Call if you
iioad mnte Add S10 00 for aieci'lc. Sfing your owr> chairs.

TALK-IN FflEOUENCIES im fiitvs.]? (arpsc ftnuivi); ixx.591
IIS ISIFAAA WI4«A'e> fltpvalvil; 222.4Af23x.oe (AHPSC Rtoatei).
4X3 65 >: MHz (FARA FlPrni

8£ SURE ro SEND S.A.S.E. WITH ALL OCKEr ORDEPS.

TICKET SALES BEGIN 9:00 a.m., EXHIBITS OPEN 9:30 a.m.

TO
COLUUeUS

teW
liANQOOnTAAJ 00 I

CINaNNAK
GARDENS

S/-y'lQUAUTY INN Is
CENTRAL

OHIO RIVta'

ro LEXINGTON
i LOUISVLLE

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
MUST BE RECEIVED BY 2/17/95

low MINT cotr taouicT

fleglslralion 0) S 9.00 S
Banauel 9 IS.OO S
FieaMarFal a 20 00 S
Elsclne lof Fle» Markat a 10.OO S
Commatelai Space 9 5S.OO S

TOTAL ENCLOSED S
Fims miXM xcif 2.-11/59 nxnl M co»« "vm "W m zwifta) cnaca.
ui'F H«as eraVt xng max wnn nxmorc uu im/mim mmen u-
CfNClNNATI ARRL '95 Committee For Amateur Radio

c/o Stan Cohen. WDBOOO
2301 Rovai Oali Ct.
Cincinnati. OH 45237 PhOflB

Cilv. Slate. Zia

aOti the tjiMiE Tn veur •tamped, Mil whitnaieo <mviMnpe

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
CINCINNATI ARRL ^9S

Please Reserve.

Please Reaerva.

.Aooma a &S0.00

.Rooms a SS,00

Aaivsi Time-

Special ConvenMon Rate Good Until Fepnjary 29i 1V95

01 ir. Stale. Dp.

QUALITY CENTRAL HOTEL
4747 Montgomery Rood
Cfnelnnalf. OH 45212

Phone: 513-351-6000

SATUROAV. FMvujivlS
VEC rnlKig. OUALlfv INN CCNIRAL. NUnwOOO
nehei Saiea becm si Cincmnaii Gardens
Convention begins, svhibtia open
Traifie HandWS Forum- Joyce Judv KD6HB. Ohio
Sect. TrAilie M»rL«g«<; Ladies Kosoiisiiir
OX Fisfum s w OH DX ASSO Video 3T0PI, Petev 1
'Ledres Hosoifalily or Pntum
Oon^aiinq Preeiicea Bas«e Amaieur Raoio I
Sei Uo: Sieve Ford, WBSfMT, Asst. Mg. €dilo< OSr
' Ladies Pc<(im

I AMSAT: Card Schr<k. WBAiPM
' Ladles Hospiraiiiy
ARESfRACCS Foturr>; Larry Soiah, WO0MPV, S.g C..
Ohio, Joanne Soiair. kjso and oihera
ARRL Forum (2 hourt uniii s.gg p ni y A! Severson
ABSP. Great Uxes Oivfaipn Oireetor, Georga Wiiaon
W40YI. Praaidani aral. George Race WBaBGY,
vice Oir.Oave Keraten, n&AUH, S m and oihera
'Ladies Forum & Prices
Evhibils Ctaaa f^or the Oav
Conyentioo Senflijoi' Ohio nooni Guaiily inn
Central: ARRL OifielAis & GueSiS
Kospiiaiity Suite, Courreev Cinmnnftii FM Cii'b,
Ouaiily rnn Cenirai
Woi/if Hor>Q, Hon, J.-imes neniion, W80UU,
Ptesid«ng. Norwood Gu.DUy im* CvnifAi

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SUNSAT. Februery 20

MO a m. Tkeset Sales Ooer»
S:30 Am. ginibiia Ooen
BJO a.m. * Leo^ HosOitaiiry un l il 2:30 p m
9*30 a.m. Non-OenomnxaiiOnal Serrfcee; James Oenaon.

W80UU and Barbara Bettaen
11-00 a.m WARN, Weather Amateur f^io Ne>' 0«ex

LeMter. weawcx
iSv^Xl Noon- 3.00 o.m. Forum Area avstlabie for Cuba and group

meailrtgi,
Ccntaci 810 Beach. WAB8SI

9J0a.m.— 230 p.m.
'Ladies HOMiiiuity and Pnaaa

3:00 D m. M»|or Ooor Prtte Drawings
4:00 pm. Oonveniton Cioaes

'Ladies Forums: Travel to Ausirsiis & New Zealand:
Uie of a housewila too years ago. NewhSiriooms
Irom old jewelry, (bring old tewalry to cannibaliTei;
Fast convaiTiions A pisnding tor future

TO SCHE0UL6 A CLUfl MSETIHQ CONTACT.
fi iM fieaen. WASSSi f513> 691-0010

Schedute suOjecT to change due io circumsiancas
heyono the rommfUea'a control

QlNCINNATI>fl RRL '95
:ELsc3ai?fa»^

GREAT-LAKES
DIVISION CONVENTION

Feb. 25-26 '95

FREE PARKING &
f^^ACCeSS FOR HANDICAPPED

AMATEUR RADIO CONVENTION AND COMPUTER SHOW
38,000 SO. FEET—ALL INDOORS

FCC EXAMS (Sat., Feb. 25: See into ■ Heve'se shJe)
• NATIONAL MFGRS. COMIBEFtCIAL EXHIBITS. LARGE DEALERS * ^

• LARGE FLEA MARKET. WILL 8G FULLY OCCUPIED "
• FORUMS AND LADIES SCHEDULE

• ARRL BOOTH. STATE. DIVISION & NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
• HOSPITALITY SUITE AND WOUFF HONG (Saturday Nile)

HAM EQUIPMENT & COMPUTER
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

• MAJOR & HOURLY PRIZESI

S  • 8AN0UET SATURDAY NITEI
ARRL Ollicers will ailsna

IP YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING MARC PLEASE PILL OUT AND RETURN THE
REGISTRATION FORM BELOW ALONG WITH YOUR DONATION. PLEASE MAKE CHECKS OUT TO
MARC.

RETURN TO: MARC
C/O RAY DAVIS
3 LIMDBBRG
IRVINE, CA. 92720

XD6PHN

714-551-2010

CALL SIGNdP APPLICABLE).

CALL SIGN

ADDRESS:

CITY.STATB.ZIP:,

PHONE# ARRL MEMBER?

(IP YOU DO NOT WANT YOUR ADDRESS( ) OR PHONE# ( ) ON THE ROSTER, PLEASE
CHECK. THE INITIAL DONATION IS SJO PER YEAR PER HOUSEHOLD. OUR YEAR IS
PROM JANUARY TO JANUARY
\fEW 'FMEH.M



HERE WE GO WITH SOME ANSWERS TO SOME OF THE QUESTIONS FROM SEVERAL LETTERS:
First, I don't know every radio ever made, in fact I know very few by manufacturer & model number, so please state that

your Kenwood TH78-A or Kenwood TH79-A is a 2M-440 and Is it a handheld, mobll or all mode or whatever. Yaesu FT530 or

1c-2At means nothing to me. I know what they are now because 1 had to look them up. Then some of the radios mentioned
aren't made anymore so I couldn't find those either, so please give me some help when you write. Be specific, what radio on
what motorcycle. One person wants to put a radio(7) on a motorcycle!?}. Yeah, right!!
To NL7ZL Tom, your Yaesu FT-530 2M-440 HT works good mounted on one of the Electronic Times handle bar mounts on

the left handle bar. Hard wired from your battery with inline fuses on both wires. By loosening your fairing you can run the
cables for Comet 3D4M coaxial cable from the radio to the rear trunk rack without cutting off either end. You'll need a PL259
to BNC adapter at the HT, we also use a PL 259 to PL 259 elbow between the BNC connector and the PL 259 on the cable to

take any stress off the HT antenna connector, then use black plastic tie wraps to keep slack at radio end. Back at the trunk,
using a Electronic Times rack mount facing to the rear in the center of the rear bar on your trunk rack, mount a Comet FL67S
dual band antenna. We have experimented with many different brands and models but this is the hottest one going right now.
It has 4.5 DB gain on 2M and 7.2 on 440. At $90 it's a steal compared to the competition. It's a foldover so when you go into
your garage you can just reach back, lift up on it, fold it over & drive in. I sent you a schematic of what we have for
integrating your system, but you won't like it, and we at least have never got it to work perfect yet. Most of us out here do run
everything AM-FM, CB, intercom, cassette player & even radar lasor detectors but we run our ham equipment thru a
completely separate system. When we trade motorcycles, it's a simple process to transfer it to your new bike. After I take
some new pictures we'll show at least 2 or 3 ways to mount antennas in next newsletter. Tom wrote a few lines and it took all
of that to even get close to helping him. More on the PTT button, mic & helmet speakers later.
To W7LVA Dick. For mounting your l-Com 24AT send to Electronic Times for mounting bracket for the left handle bar.

You'll see your dial perfectly. KN6P Carroll had worked out most of the bugs in the schematic and then Michael at Electronic
Times took it a step further using a harness that he adapts to any radio-motorcycle combination. It may not be high tech to
you but it is to us when you have been working on these systems for three years everyday. Now that we have the separated
generic system nearly perfect I wouldn't even think about going to a combined system. You & Vi should make the trip down
some weekend and spend a few days here at the house. You're always welcome to share what little we have. In answer to
your other questions(l) The best dual band 2M-440 is a Comet FL67S (2) Low band antenna(See earlier in this newsletter what
KF8QV Ron is running (3) Best 2M.440 transceiver, argumentive, but, all but one MARC staff members are running Kenwood
TM741 A or the up dated 742A tri-banders, 2M-220-440 with the Comet FL67S dual-band 2M-440 mounted off the back of the
trunk rack and the Comet-224-tri-band used for 220 only mounted on the right side stock Honda 1500 antenna bracket. We
use that particular antenna because it's the exact same length and looks like the CB antenna (4) Low band
transceiver=Kenwood TS-50 with Kenwood AT-50 auto tuner (5) Closed face helmet mic =Ashidavox Model MT-€67D(not cheap
at $120) (6) closed face speakers' J 8i M, I get them from the local motorcycle dealer repairmen who take them out of old
helmets & he saves them for me, $20 (7) System integration-of your own design.
From another stack of mail today. NW1W Hank, glad to hear you and AF1H Joe are feeling great, say hi for myself & Bonnie

next time you talk to him.

Don Etters (no call sign given) see above information.
WB7C0H Fred and Mary, you will probably get your badges before this newsletter. I missed you 8< Mary, too,at the IBMC

Death Valley campout. I called Furnace Creek for a room because of all the rain and was told they were booked for the
weekend. Then I found out some others called later and got rooms because of the cancellations. "OH WELL"
That's it for now gang. I just answered six letters and probably a lot more but you can see how complicated it can get.
The one thing that we at MARC have found out the hard way. Five watts is five watts even if you're running the cheapest 2-

M hand held there is, Radio Shack HTX-202 on sale at $169 at times, then put all your coins at the other end and put the
biggest, best antenna you can find up high on the back of your rack and ground the rack from inside your trunk with a #8
twisted copper wire. Two heavy wires going to gr--:ir»c! ire even better.

Ray's system until June 1994 On left, Kenwood
TM741A hand-held mic, below that, a volt meter,
and an outside temperature gauge with probe
mounted under headlight Center Kenwood TS-50
with modified hand-held mic, Kenwood AT-50 auto ^
tuner in trunk TS-50 mounted on Electronic Times

heavy duty mounting bracket for 9 lb TS-50 The
brackets are nowanodized The detachable head

for the KW TM741A is mounted in a custom bracket

not available for sale The little black box below

that is the wiring junction box coming from the radio
in the trunk It is where our new wiring harness comes
out of for the new PTT button on the left handle bar,

the ham mic attached to my existing CB mic boom,
and the speakers in my helmet On the right old Maxon
radar detector, now using an Escor1=Passport 4500
radar laser detector on a fi/larkland bracket My garage
door opener 8 below that an outside speaker to
svintch to when i don't have my helmet on



PACKET MESSAGES FROM THE PACKET COORDINATOR DAVE HOFFMAN KC6ZHG
MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
6581 B# 1151 MTRCYC KB8PRS ALLUS 941226 HAMS AND MOTORCYCLES" NEED HELP
FORWARDING PATH: WB60MC K6VE W6VI0 WBOTAX WB8BII
Hello all. I am looking for advice on building a radio system for use on a motorcycle ttiat would incorporate the following:
Radio, input device for listening to tape player or something, and Intercom. If anybody has any ideas or suggestions in building such a
system I would be very interested in hearing from you.
Currently I am looking towards two speakers In each helmet, the audio source(tape player etc) going to both, the ham radio going to

left and the intercom going to right. Have a electric type mic that would be activated by a PTT for going out over the air and VOX for
the intercom. I suppose I could always put two separate .Mies, but would like to vrork it into one.
Again, any advice is appreciated.
73 de kb8prs- Scott
kt>8prs@wb8bii.#neoh. oh. usa. noam

inet: adams@marconi.w8upd.uakron.edu

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
6850 PN 1338 KC6ZHG N6GHG — 941227 MARC GROUP
FORWARDING PATH: WB60MC K6VE W6VI0 WBOTAX WX3K KC6PJW
Hi Dave and MARC.
I have been a semi-regular on the 40Meter Net. Unfortunately. I don't always make it. Steve does a great Job and I wish I had a vray
of joining in on the 20Meter Net. I guess we are Just too close together and 20M Just woopdedoos right over me.
For an introduction. I ride an 89 Goldwing Aspencade and have a Yaesu 5200 in the right saddlebag. I am feeding a Comet dualband
antenna .however. I bought the recommended one before Ray took his BIG tour and had problems with it. So far no problems though.
Still trying to decide If I want to put an HF rig on the bike. If I do I will probably use my DK-3 'screwdriver antenna' that I bought from
Don Johnson...the originator of the design. It Is a good antenna and will be fun trying to figure out how to Install It to meet my esthetic
whims.

Nuff for now...BIII/N6GHG

#6850 from N6GHG @ KC6PJW.#N0CAL.CA.USA.N0AM

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
8293 PN 1166 KC6ZHG 0Z6G0 — 950101 RE: MARC-MOTORCYCLING HAMS
Forwarding Path: WB6DGR AA6QN SV1SV DKOMUC OZ6BOX OZ7BOX OZ2BOF
FROM: OZ6GQ@OZ2BOF.GRI.JYL.DNK.EU
TO: KC6ZHG@WF60.#SOCA.CA.USA.NA
Hello dear 0B=

I have received your mail with the greatest interest-perhaps we could start similar things here? I'm very much interested in any Info so
pise keep my call in mind.
"Going by MC is a style of Life!"
CUL dr OB * 73 de Gormoz++

/ack

8293 from 0Z6GQ @ 0Z2B0F. GRI. JYI.DNK.EU

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
10522PN 2698 KC6ZHG G4MPQ 950109 RE; MARC-MOTORCYCLING HAMS
Forwarding path: WB60MC K6VE KB6ZBI WA6YBN KM6WU KC6KGE N60A K6RAU KD6JZZ KA6FUB N6EEG WA8DRZ
WA1URA PAOQRSPAORVR GB7PLY

FROM: G4MPQ@GB7PLY .#44.GBR.EU
TO. KC6ZHG@WF60.#SOCA.CA.USA.NA
G4MPQ/TPK 1.82 MSG# 4236 DATE:29-12-94 TIME: 11:02Z
Thanks for the interesting newsletter Dave. I'd love to be able to contact the guys on the net but times and propagation are so poor
these days It virould be a difficult act to get together with any certainty of understanding virhat is being said. I'd love to receive a copy of
that newsletter with information about the new switching device but I'm not sure whether the address you Included virill be sufficient to
get to who ever it is you said might send a copy out. Good work on the collection of funds for charity work. It's a very worthwhile thing
to do and you guys should all be congratulated. I'm Just over 60. have a dodgy knee(waiting for a new one) and have my trusty
GPZ900R/A7 still dry In the garage. I may be able to get the beastie out next year when the weather warms up here, but I'm not about
to take her out in the weather we are getting here at the moment. We've had 4 days and nights of 60 MPH gales and rain ...Rivers and
homes flooded up and down the country and all hell letting loose, so the last thing I'd be doing is getting my steed wetll Nice to hear of
the work anyway Dave and best wishes from us down here In the South West for your efforts in 1995.
73 de Ken. QTH twixt Liskeard & Looe in the Parish of Moival in the Duchy of Cornwall. 8X275 600 IO70SJ89
(VIA WINLINK PAOQRS) (LONG DISTANCE FORWARDING)
10522 FROM G4MPQ @ GB7PLY.#44.GBR.EU



INFO FROIVI YOUR 50/50 LADY PAT KD6SBZ
We have started the New Year and the new roster with the paid members for 1995, each week we vrtii have to add the newiy paid

memlrcrs to the hat. So be sure to get your dues in so you can qualify for the $5 that is drawn each week on the net. Of course you
have to check into the net and respond when i call your call sign and then come to the meeting to coliecl.
Those drawn since the iast newsletter are as follows: 1/11 KD6MV0 Debbie, 1/18 WB7AJC Mark, 1/25 KI6ZW Bob and 2/1 WH6BJ

Johrt, No response from any of the above. The only one to collect iast meeting was KD6RiN Chuck.

JUST A FEW FROM THE SEC/TREASURER BONNIE KD60FQ

i would like all news items for the April/May newsletter by March 22, as our monthly April meeting will be on; "You got it April Fool's
Day 4/1/95" because of the Challenge Cup Relay Race being held on April 8th & 9th.

Also, I know there are people out there who are on my "WAITING" part of the roster that have to have their tickets by now. So let me
know what they are.

This is if, unless you renew before the April/May newsletter, there will be no newsletter in your mailbox. Take notice of the "Final
issue" stamped on the first page of your newsletter.
Onto Valentine's Day in February "don't forget your sweetie" and then on to St Patrick's Day in March, wonder who will be a "wearer

o' the green". This is saying that spring is on it's way and hopefully all who are III or are on the mend are going to "spring" forward with
aood tiealth. Time is flying by and we don't even need the MARCH winds.

FROIVI YOUR HP NET CONTROLLER STEVE KC6NDC
TO STATIONS OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA; if you are on a HF beam vrtth a linear amp and interested in doing the

MARC HF net on occasion (once a month or certain weeks) i think it would be great to have Net Controllers from different states and
ateas and gets ail involved, i have been having different stations relay for me which is a great help, if interested you can contact me,
Steve KC6NDC, on the HF net or by iandline 310-670-7367. Those checking in for January were as follows: NU4T Homer, KD6JEN
Jim, KK6DB Paul, KB80EJ Lee, KI7XX Mark, KE^S Frank, W6UCA David, KL7XK Mike, K6SMF Neil, JH1EH0 Matt, K^ODG Larry,
N2SSJ Richard, KM6RN Eustace, KC6YQ! Dexter, KL7BGZ Neil, XE2KGY, N^XCT Bob. WB7COH Fred, W6KNQ Chuck, W6TQM
Julius, KI7X Darryl, N7MF John, KB^NZi Mike, KA1JPR Percy. KN6QK Jerry, KM6UK DeWItt, & KD6FHN Ray. higlTMP Brian.
Hopefully ! got them all. if any were missed my "apologies".

"MEMBERS ITEMS FOR SALE"
HONDA MOTORCYCLE, 1991 ASPENCADE, 1600 CCs, BLACK WITH CB. BURGLAR ALARM AND APPROXIMATELY
$4,000 IN AFTER MARKET EQUIPMENT. LESS THAN 30.000 MILES. ASKING $11.000 PLEASE CALL WALT "KD6RLH"

AT 909-247-9649

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

COMPLETE KENWOOD BASE STATION TS 820 RADIO, AT-230 antenna TUNER, PHONE PATCH PC1, MC 50
MIC ASKING $800 PLEASE CALL STEVE "KCSNDC AT 310-670-7367

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
SHOE! FULLFACE HELMET. MODEL S-27. BLACK. SIZE LARGE. J&M COMM SYSTEM. FLIP-UP VISOR/SHIELD. GOOD
CONDITION. CLEAN. $10

ONE PIECE WINTER RIDING SUIT. NEW WHEELS-OF-MAN DARK BLUE. MEN'S LARGE. UNION MADE IN USA. $90.
WINTER RIDING JACKET. NEW WHEELS-OF-MAN DARK BLUE. MEN'S LARGE UNION MADE USA. $45..

OLYMPIA WINTER RIDING GLOVES. BLACK LEATHER W/GAUNTLETS. FLEECE-LINED. MEN'S LARGE. XLNT
CONDITION. ALSO BLACK CALFSKIN SUMMER GLOVES. MEN'S LARGE. BOTH PAIR. $25.

RIDING RAINGEAR. DRY-RIDER BY REESE. NEW. TWO-PIECE, YELLOW MEN'S MED. MADE IN USA. $50..
PLEASE CALL DARRYL "KN6HT" AT 714-633-8229

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Sieve "KC6NDC" is slili iooking for a small motorcycle for transportation, between 250 to 400 CCs. automatic ok, for older
gentleman used to riding a moped. He wants to get something a iiltle larger. This is the gentleman who donates his equipment to
Steve a "MARC" for the Tuesday nile HF nets So anyone who can tielp us in locating this small M/C. we will be very grateful. Thank
you'l' Thank youM! PLEASE CONTACT STEVE AT 310-670-7367

Kenwood TM741-A tri-bander 2M-220-440 mounted

on right side of trunk inside of Rays GL1500 Goldwing.
1st year held by extra heavy duty hook & loop from
Radio Shack. Now held In place by Marklands clear
plexiglass trunk compartmentlzer. The radio has been
mounted here for 3 yrs & has never been out for any reason.



PACKET MESSAGES FROM THE PACKET COORDINATOR DAVE HOFFMAN KC6ZHG
MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
6581 B# 1151 MTRCYC KB8PRS ALLUS 941226 HAMS AND MOTORCYCLES: NEED HELP

FORWARDING PATH: WB60MC K6VE W6VI0 WBOTAX WB8BII

Hello all, I am looking for advice on building a radio system for use on a motorcycle that would incorporate the foiiowing:
Radio, input device for listening to tape player or something, and intercom. If anyt>ody has any ideas or suggestions in building such a
system I would be very interested in hearing from you.
Currently I am looking towards two speakers in each helmet, the audio source(tape player etc) going to both, the ham radio going to

left and the intercom going to right. Have a electric type mic that would be activated by a PTT for going out over the air and VOX for
the intercom, i suppose I could always put two separate ,Mics, but would like to work it into one.
Again, any advice is appreciated.
73 de kb8prs- Scott

kb8prs@wb8bii.#neoh.oh. usa. noam

inet: adams@marconi.w8upd.uakron.edu

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
6850 PN 1338 KC6ZHG N6GHG — 941227 MARC GROUP

FORWARDING PATH: WB60MC K6VE W6VI0 WBOTAX WX3K KC6PJW

HI Dave and MARC.
I have been a semi-regular on the 40Meter Net. Unfortunately. I doni always make it. Steve does a great job and I wish I had a way
of joining in on the 20Meter Net. i guess we are just too close together and 20M just woopdedoos right over me.
For an introduction. I ride an 89 Goldvring Aspencade and have a Yaesu 5200 in the right saddlebag. I am feeding a Comet dualband
antenna ..however, I bought the recommended one before Ray took his BIG tour and had problems with it. So far no problems though.
Still trying to decide if I want to put an HF rig on the bike. If i do i will probably use my DK-3 'screwdriver antenna' that I bought from
Don Johnson...the originator of the design. It is a good antenna and will be fun trying to figure out how to install It to meet my esthetic
whims.

Nuff for now...Bill/N6GHG

#6850 from N6GHG @ KC8PJW.#N0CAL.CA. USA. NOAM

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
8293 PN 1166 KC6ZHG 0Z6G0 ~ 950101 RE:MARC-MOTORCYCLING HAMS

Forwarding Path: WB6DGR AA6QN SV1SV DKOMUC OZ6BOX OZ7BOX OZ2BOF
FROM: OZ6GQ@OZ2BOF.GRI.JYL.DNK.EU
TO: KC6ZHG@WF60.#S0CA.CA.USA.NA
Hello dear 0B=

I have received your mail with the greatest interest-perhaps we could start similar things here? I'm very much interested in any info so
pise keep my call in mind.
"Going by MC is a style of Life!"
CUL dr OB * 73 de Gormoz++

/ack

8293 from OZ6GQ @ OZ2BOF. GRI. JYI.DNK EU

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
10522PN 2698 KC6ZHG G4MPQ 950109 RE; MARC-MOTORCYCLING HAMS

Forwarding path: WB60MC K6VE KBSZBi WA6YBN KM6WU KC6KGE N60A K6RAU KD6JZZ KA6FUB N6EEG WA8DRZ
WA1URA PAOQRSPAORVR GB7PLY

FROM: G4MPQ@GB7PLY .#44.GBR.EU
TO KC6ZHG@WF60.#SOCA.CA.USA.NA
G4MPQ/TPK 1.82 MSG# 4236 DATE:29-12-94 TIME: 11:02Z
Thanks for the interesting newsletter Dave, I'd love to be able to contact the guys on the net but times and propogation are so poor
these days it would be a difficult act to get together with any certainty of understanding what is being said. I'd love to receive a copy of
that newsletter with information about the new switching device but I'm not sure whether the address you included will be sufficient to
get to who ever it is you said might send a copy out. Good work on the collection of funds for charity work, it's a very worthwhile thing
to do and you guys should all be congratulated. I'm just over 60. have a dodgy kneejwaiting for a new one) and have my trusty
GPZ900R/A7 still dry in the garage, i may be able to get the beastie out next year when the vreather warms up here, but I'm not about
to take her out In the weather we are getting here at the moment. We've had 4 days and nights of 60 MPH gales and rain....Rivers and
homes flooded up and down the country and all hell letting loose, so the last thing I'd be doing is getting my steed wetll Nice to hear of
the work anyway Dave and best wishes from us down here in the South West for your efforts in 1995.
73 de Ken. QTH tvrixt Liskeard & Looe In the Parish of Morval in the Duchy of Cornvrall. 8X275 600 IO70SJ89
(VIA WINLINK PAOQRS) (LONG DISTANCE FORWARDING)
10522 FROM G4MPQ @ GB7PLY.#44.GBR.EU



o i-iags Mileage
Noic: All distances In M-l-L-E-5

T NooalBS Tucson -  63 63

Tucson Globe 104 167

GioDe St>Ow Low -  64 251

Snow Low Holbrook _  47 298

IIoIBtooK Chambers 54 352

Cnambeis Ganado .  50 402

Genado Hound Rock _  61 463

Round RocK Mevrcan Water _ 33 496

Merncan Waier Monitcello _  79 575

Monlcelic Mo4> _  53 626

Moab Crescenl Jct .  33 861

Crescenl Jct Free _  83 744

Price Duchesne _  56 800

Oucnesne Vernal .  56 858

Vernal Duicn Jonn 43 901

DulcP John Rock Swings 62 963

Rock Spnngs Lander -  127 1090

Lander Hiverlon 24 1114

Riverjgn Shosnonr .  22 1136

Snoshoni TnarmopoJ® .  32 1168

Thermopolis Cody .  85 1253

Cody Laurel

Crieck Prvm el

SB 1341

Laurel BrgTirrber _-  65 1406

Big Timpber Harlowlon -  46 14S2

Harlowlon Great Falls 128 1580

iGreai Falls Choteau 51 1631

Cnoieau Browning .  69 1700

St. Mary
cn«crr Poini tt

.  31 1731

Si Mary US/Can Boroer _ 27 17SB

US'Can Border Pincner -  45 1B03

Pincner Jct 3/93 -  90 1893

JCI 3/93 Jct 3/93/95 .  35 1926

JCI 3/93/95 Radium Jct .  84 2012

naflium JCI GWden
Chyrfc P^lni ys

.  66 2078

Goden Hevelstoke -  92 2170

Rflveistoke __ Kamloops .  133 2303

Kamlooos Cache Creek
Check Poku ffS

.  52 2355

Cache Creek . Whistler 5^17

Poieniiai Ovarmen Slopping Pis

MHm oar Pay

jlorCyellng i?J»naieurl^aaio©lub cresSent— Ray Da™ (KDSFHM) (7H) ssi-ioss
csmeiaOby — Cairon VVaUr (lOAP)

IHREE FLAGS CLASSIC MOTEL/CITY RESERVATIONS'
1. SUPER 8, NOGALES. A2

602-281-2242 (PHIL)
ARRIVAL DATE-THURSDAY AUGUST 31ST
MADE 1/28/95

2. TRIANGLE H MOTEL. MONTICELLO. UT
801-687-2274 OR 800-6S7-$$22 (GERTRUDE)
ARRIVAL DATE-FRIDAY SEPT 1ST
MADE 1/29/95 $52

3. SUPER 8, RIVERTON.WY
307-857-2400 OR 800-800-8000 (SUNIAL)
ARRIVAL DATE-SATURDAY SEPT 2ND
MADE 1/29/95 $38.88

"fery in(er«stwg specimens. One
rvnson gasoline, the otheron
ofa. *'

4. PORTERS ALPINE MOTEL, P. O. BOX 149, EAST GLACIER PK, MT 59434
406-226-4402 (LORRAINE)
ARRIVAL DATE-SUNDAY SEPT. 3RD

MADE 1/29/95 $56.16(SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER)

5. SUPER 8, KAMLOOPS, B.C. '
604-374-8688 (MARIE)
ARRIVAL DATE-MONDAY SEPT 4TH
MADE 1/29/95 $ 66.88

6. FAIRWAY HOTEL. WHISTLER, B.C.
1-800-663-5644 (MARY)
ARRIVAL DATE-TUESDAY SEPT 5TH/6TH
MADE 1/28/95 $81.90 CANADIAN CONFIRMATION t 0105923

OUR RESERVATIONS ARE DOWNSTAIRS NONSMOKINQ WITH TWO BEOS

CAMPFIRE CALENDAR: Dates are listed for the nights of the campout.

4th Annual Vernal Equinox Campout
Big Bend Campout
K.P.'s Easter Campout
Broken Bow Campout
Plasketi Creek Campout
6th Annual Spring Fling
Gum Springs Campout
Lake Isattella Campout
5th Annual Rhode island Campout
Woodstock Campout
Loretta Lynn Campout
Black Canyon Campout #3
Flaming Gorge Campout
3rd Annual Cotlonwood Spnngs Campout
1995 IBMC NATIONAL CAMPOUT

18-20

13-15

14-16

21-22

28-29

4-6

5-6

12-13

12-13

19-21

2-3-4

15-17

23-25

1-13

14-17

Roma-Los Sanez TX

Big Bend NP
Madison

Broken Bow

Pacific Valley
Crockett

Winnfield

Lake Isabella

Hope Valley
Woodstock

Loretta's Ranch

Montrose

Dutch John

Hot Springs
TBA

For further information on the IBMC send an SASE with S5C postage to:
The IBMC. POB1145, Ridgecrest. CA 93556 (Mark Rosenlhal. N6BVP Director)



i7tJS4 Magnolia A94niu * foontain Vullrv. CaUfornit * 9270t *
f>koiu:(714>37$'^3S3 * Fax:(7i4l iTS-tOSf

Michael H. Mercado • KM6NP • Owner

momECYCLM

FIB€)3^U€T8

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

Item

IBRM-I

Fafmcb

GWHT.l

GWHT-2

GWHF

5

Descripdon

JH it ;H Antenna Bracket (Rail Mount)

Fita Honda and all oiher T/ld' or W Bag or Grah Bajia. Unil
has 5/5" hole for antenna connector. All Aluminum with
Aircraft Stmnlesf Sceel mounting screws.

Ji Se Jt Goldwing Side Mount .Antenna Adapter
"Convon^Ronda'stock antenna mount, toacc^lhan^^S^
antennas that use a standard HF style Connector. Provided
with 10' SO ohm coax and easy IS min assembly mscructiona,

JH & dH AM/FMfCS Antenna Adapter Converter

Converts Single OB antenna to provido Combination

reception from the one antenna.

_Al_Jc_JlJland_He|d^adio_Braclca^___^^^_^^^_
Fits Honda GoldWing. Attaches to ietl hand control post, via
Replacement Mount and Stainless Steel Screws. Unit will
secure any Hand Hold Rndlo or Scanner with belt clip.

Jt h ,^1 Hand Held Radio Bracket

Fits oil motorcycle handlebars. Attaches directly to

handlebar with an all aluminum stirrounthng brocket and
stainless steel screws,

Jt ic Jl Adapter Hamesa for Kenwood Hand-Helds

This all custom adapter allows for conversion, via the
speaker and mic plugs, to many popular Helmet
Speaker/Mic aasemblies.

i3l V Jl Adapter for Yaesu & leom Hand-Helds

Some OS the AD78 for Yoesu and tcom Radios.

(Win fit othencall with your specific application.)

>31 & >31 Handle Bar Full Size Radio Bracket

Fits Honda GoldWing. Attaches to the underside ofthe
handle bora and providee a removable croeabar bracket. ITie
bracket provides a flat oreaofapprox 10* x 3* to mount any
manufactureraoraflsmarkst radio bracket. Unit will sscitre

any radio under 10 lbs.

Electronic Times Curries a complete Line of Motorcycle and Communications Products
J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products

Amateur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners • Antennas • Accessories

an MdM Communfcaf/o/is Ccmpany

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

.1^
• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• loom

•J&M

• Ranger

• Clear Channel

• Uniden

■ Cobra

• Midland

• Sony

• Panasonic

• National

• Magnavox
• Japan Radio

• AOR

• Bearcat

• Regency

•Sangean
■ Dalwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio

Business/Marine/Celtular

Surveillance Equipment

Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories

Installation Mobile and Base

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience
First GoldWing installations

1975

We pKrcIiflsc,
Recondition and

Warranty Quality
Previously Owned

Equipment! ^

Custom

Installation and

Inlerterence

Specialists....

■ IMIMIMIMI9 isa I SflV

On-Sile Marine...

I70$4 MagnoHa Avanua
Foumain VaSay, CalHemia 92708

Phona: 17141375<088
Pax i Moiiam: (714) 375-0359

S/£ Cowar o! Uagn^ia/WamarAvaouas
At f/ia 405 Fraaway

Sav-On Shofiping Center

*Saay O/fdOn- Both Directions *

* rrudt and R. V. Parking in Rear *

S«d05

Magnoka/Wamar
Nm40^Exil I
IVamar Avenue West



WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AT -

HUNTINGTON HONDA
# 1 TOURING DEALER IN THE USA

"THANK YOU ASSOCIATION MEMBERS"

2Otfi cz/j-.n}2i(jEZ±a%ij(EditLon

1995

SE

ASPENCADE

INTERSTATE
COME TEST DRIVE**

HOIMDA. .

Come ride with US.

NEW

LOWER

SUSPENSION
•

NEW

COLORS

UP TO $270a'^ SAVINGS
ON 1994 SE's, ASPENCADES AND

INTERSTATES. "WHILE THEY LAST".

60 MONTH FINANCING - O.A.C.
FEATURING: DON SCHMAL - Master Mechanic

Professional Custom Accessorizing and Service
TRADES WELCOME - ALL WARRANTY WORK WELCOME
FREE ACCESSORY INSTALLATION WITH PURCHASE.

WE WANT USED GOLDWINGS - ANY YEAR!

(714) 842-5531
HUNTINGTON HONDA
(CORNER OF BEACH & WARNER)

7911 WARNER AVENUE

HUNTINGTON BEACH

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET. EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your owner's manual thoroughly. For rider training information, call the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation at 1-800-CC-RIDER

** QUALIFIED DRIVERS - CLASS M - AT DEALER DISCRETION

WARNER



"MRRC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I

FEB 11-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 1695 E. LINCOLN AVE., ORANGE AT
LINCOLN & 55 FWY (8 A.M.)

1,8,15,22-MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 PL 146.2
7,14,21,28-MARC HF NET(1600 HRS P.D.S.T. THAT'S 0000 U.T.C. 20 METERS

14.340 USB) (1700 HRS P.D.S.T. 0100 U.T.C. 40 METERS 7.290

LSB +/- QRM) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE
BECAUSE OF QRM

14-HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

MAR 11-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 1695 E. LINCOLN AVE, ORANGE AT
LINCOLN & 55 FWY (8 A.M.)

1,8,15,22,29-MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 PL 146.2
7,14,21,28-MARC HF NET(16G0 HRS P.D.S.T. THAT'S 0000 U.T.C. 20 METERS 14.340 USB)

(1700 HRS P.D.S.T. 0100 U.T.C. 40 METERS 7.290 LSB *1- QRM) LOOK UP BEFORE
LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OF QRM

17-HAPPY ST PATRICK'S DAY41
"PLEASE NOTE THE HF NET CHANGES ( 20 METERS 14.340 + QRM AND 40 METERS 7.290 + QRMI

"IT IS MEMBERSHIP/NEWSLETTER RENEWAL TIME" (OUR YEAR GOES
FROM JANUARY TO JANUARY) CHECK YOUR MAILING LABEL FOR EXPIRATION DATE.

(THE 146.985 DOWN 600 PL 146.2 WB6RSD REPEATER & OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370
SIMPLEX, THE CONDOR SYSTEM,SCARA 440 SYSTEM & 145.220 CLARA ARE ALL
MONITORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MARC
C/O RAY DAVIS KD6PHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92720-3367

FEBRU ARY//M ARCH 1995

NEXT MEETINGS: FEB 11, 1995
8 A.M. (DENNY'S AT LINCOLN
f. 55 FWY IN ORANGE)
MAR 11, 1995 8 A.M.(DENNEY'S
AT LINCOLN & 55 FWY IN ORANGE)


